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Share of OA types by year for KTH journal articles between 2011 and 2020

- OA share of journal articles steadily increasing, mainly via gold and hybrid
- Where will it end?

Share of OA types for journal articles at KTH schools between 2018 and 2020
- Different OA publishing patterns for KTH schools
- Diamond OA stable since 2014, seems to depend on the research area

Share of OA by year for KTH conference proceedings between 2011 and 2020
- Slow increase in OA share of conference papers
- Uncertain data (OA classification, field-dependent practices)

Policy for OA theses since 2011, now close to 100% fulltext availability

Publishing costs per school 2018–2020 (in SEK)

Shift in 2019:
- OA agreements with publishers
- OA costs covered centrally by the KTH Library

Increasing costs, what is the limit?
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